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Summary
Kt'.VLKioiik, I. Si Sch.m v, O M. (19ttB> A redescription of Fiiarmcma dissimitc (Wood, 1931), with new

records of other specte> of Ftton*Kmu Moennig. 1929 (Nematode: Tricuostrongyloideu) from in&crvpodid
marsupial*. Trunx. R. Soc. & Auu. H2<2), 57-61. 31 May 1988.
Filannenhi dissttmle ( Wood, 1931) (Nem.itoda; Trichostrougyloidea) is redescribcd from material collected

from ihe type host, Moi-ropti\ mbuxtux QoUu% IR41, from Pefroy,vie usstmitis Ramsay, 1S77 and from
Lagorehex lex conxpicillatux Gould, 1842, all from Queensland. F. casxo net nova, nov. is proposed as a new
name tor F. asyrnmeirtCHW (Cameron, 1926) sensu Cassone & Baeeam. 1985 from Free-living Maeropus
rufogrtseus (Desmaresl, 1817) and WaUnhiu bicolor (DeanareM, 1804) and from captive M. robuxtux Gould,
I1J4I and A/, onttfopiniis (Gould, 1*42). F woodi Cassone &, Baconm, 1985 is suppressed as a synonym
of/*.' axytnmetricutfi (Wood. 1931). Host record* are revised. New record* are given for E oust rule (Wood.
1931), F. asymmctrrcum, and. F. maM'sorrae Cavsone <Sl Baccam, 1985.

Ke> WOHI3S! Nematode, Irichosimngyloidea, tftarirtema, Macropodidac.

Introduction

Species  of  (he  nematode  genus  Fitorinetna
Moennig, 1929 are restricted to the pyloric ant rum
pf  the  sacculated  stomachs  of  kangaroos  and
wallabies (family Macropodidae). The genus wa.s
recently reviewed by Cassone & Baccam (1985) who
redescribcd all but one of the known species and
added five- new ones, F, itissimile (Wood, 1931) was
not redescribcd siflc£ uo new material was available
and because the male types deposited by Wood
(1931)  are  apparently  no  longer  extant,  Since
publication of the revision by Cassone & Baccam
11985), considerable additional material has been
colfeaed, including new material of F. dissimife, and
hence a full description of this species can be given
For  the  first  lime,  While  undertaking  Ihis
ncdescription, and identifying the many additional
specimens  tecently  collected  from  related
maeropodid  hosts,  it  became  evident  that  an
additional  species,  previously  referred  to  as  E
asvmmetricum by Cassone & Baccam (I9S5K existed
within the genus, This new species is named in this
paper.

Material* and Methods

Specimens examined were I torn the Helminth
Collection  (AHC),  of  the  South  Australian
Museum, Adelaide (SAM) and from the helminth
collection of the Division of Wildlife and Ecology,

• Central Veterinary I aboramrics. South Australian
Deparrment of Agrtculnttc c/o Institute of Medical
and Veterinary Science. Home Road, Adelaide, S- Aust.
>00fi.

\ Division 01 W'ildtfte and Kology, C.S I ,R.jO„ Canberra,
ACT,

C.S.I. RA Canberra. Specimens deposited in the
British  Museum  (NaturaJ  History),  London
<8MNH)  5  the  CAB  International  Institute  of
Parasitology, St Albans (GIF) and in SAM were also
examined. Nematodes were cleared in lactopheno!
for examination and drawings were made wilh the
aid of h drawing lube attached to an Olympus BH
microscope. En face preparations of the cephalic
end and rnid-body sections were cut by hand, under
a stereomicroscope, using z fragment of razor blade
mounted in a holder. Specimens of the species
described in ihis paper have been deposited in SAM
and BMNH Measurements are given in the text in
millimetres as the range followed by the mean In
parentheses,

Fitarinrrmt dissimile (Wood, 1931)
FIGS 1-13

I'nchoairvnKylus dissimiftx Wood, 1931
AxyrrmwtrkostronRylus disstmtlts (Wood. 1931) Nagaty,

1932
lypes: Jqp polypes, from stomach of \iaeropu* robuxtux
woodwardi. Western Australia. Whereabouts unknown.
Material examined: from M. robustux: ttO- cr Warm wee
Station via Chatters Towers, <?ld (SAM V4032-4O34; AHC
16281; BMNH J 986. 1 005-100$); from Pel rafale assimdis:
SC o\ Frederick Creole, Colliasville. Q!d (AHC 14447);
from Uigarehestes COuxpUithtux: 1 0\ Fletcher View
Station via Charters Towers, Old (AHC 12.125)
Description (measurements of 6 specimens from M.
rafritstus): Small slender nematodes, 8.0-10.4 (9.51
long,  maximum  width  0.10-0.15  (0.12).  Body
covered with numerous, fine, transverse striations.
Synlophe absent: slight cuticular thickening preseni
on right hand side of body (Fig 5). Mouth opening
triangular in apical view (Klb. 3); 1 lateral ampltids
and -4 sub-median cephalic papillae present. Buccal
capsule poorly developed, tri-radiate in section.
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surrounded by mtiseulalute of oesophagus; donal
lootii picscnl but very poorly developed ffign 2, 4>.
Oesophagus filiform 0.74-0.85 (0.79); nerve i ing In
anterior oesophageal region, 0.20-0.30 (0.2.6] Irotn
anterior end; excretory pore immediately posterior
lo nerve ring. 0.21-0,32 (U.27) from anterior end
(Fig. 1); deirids not seen. Bursa covered with fine
suiauoiis: lobes of bursa indistinct (Fig 7); veniro-
venttal  rays  symmetrical,  divergent,  uuiertorlv
directed,  thick,  almost  reach  margin  of  bursa;
ventrolateral and lateral nays grouped together;
ventm-lateral ray terminates near marcin of bursa;
exicrnulateral ray short, terminates some distance
from margin of bursa; mediolateral ray longer thai*
oilier  rays,  terminates  near  margin  of  bursa;
posterolateral rays slender, shorter, do not reach
margin of bursa; cxtcrno -dorsal rays broad, slightly
asymmetrical Ich ray thicker than right, arise from
base of dorsal ray, do not reach margin at bursa;
dorsal ray asymmetrical (Fig. 3), trunk divides at
E5 length into 2 unequal branches, which terminate
at bursal margin in small but distinct bifurcations.
Genital cone prominent (Figs 6. 7>; ventral lobe
small, appears a? low eminence in ventral view with
simple papilla; dorsal lobe longer, composed of two
separate raylets, Spicules heavily sclerolised* dark
brown in colour. 0.20-0.23 (0.21) long (Fig, 9-11);
bodv of spicule tapers gradually to tine point; dot sal
subsidiary branch 0,080-0,095 (0.086) long, arises
al middle of spicule body. 0.078-O-UVn (0.083) from
anterior end, pointed at exliemily; veniial branch
0.072-0.087 10.078) long, arises just posterior to
origin of dorsal branch, more robust than dorsal
branch, blunt and enlarged at lip Gubernaculum
thick, curved (Figs 12. I3>, 0,13-0,15 (0.14) long.
0010-0.020 (0.015) thick, slightly curved Centrally
in lateral view,

Variation:  specimens  from  P  ossemilis  and  L
con&ptetttatus  exhibit  greater  variation  in
dimensions of spicule* than specimens Irotn W.
rotntstus. From R tminvtis 15 specimens): body
length  8.6-9.5  (9,2),  maximum  width  031-O12
(0.12),  oesophagus 0.66-0.77 (0.72'i,  nerve ring
0.20-0.25 (0.23* from anterior end. excretory port
0.24 0.28 (0.25) from anterior end. spicule length
0.15-0.20 (O.I7>, .gubeinaculum 0.11 O.H 10.12);
single specimen from L cortsptcificrrus: length 11.6,
maximum width 0.18, oesophagus 0.96, nerve ring
0.20 from anterior end, excretory pore 0.35 front
anterior end, spicules 0.2$. gubernaculum <) |7

FUarinerna vmsonei num. nov.

FjStrnwmi/ wwmviriKUK l.wO iClu.unoii. iVlbisensu
L'assorte A Baccam. I9K5 tfrom Moinwt* rVftiftttWA)
|itfj 35? 355. h?. 2 A-H

l\'pex Holntype & from pylorus. ,if \facmptts rufogriscut
thesmarest, ISI7|, Cape Banco Island, Tas„ l2.iii.W3,
in SAM V3678

Material examined: From M. rufognseus; hototype;
ycc*  Sftmi  .lullecuon  tlata  (AHC  1628PL  BMNH
1 986. 1 007-1008); 20 or, Melbourne Zoological GfitrtlenA
Vic; \cr, Grampian Ranges, Vic: 4c y, tape Conran,
Vil.; *-?zr t Btutdo Slttlr Fofejl, Tiiiiiul, N.S.W. 4c C.
Timbilhc* Stale Unci, Uden. N.S.W.; 2J«o\ "Icena".
tiladMone. la*- from Waliabttt bfrw/ttr(UesnjBTe*t, I804)e
>ir'?, Orbost. Vic. {del as /-.* wwdi by (Jassone &
RaiuuuH front M.fuUglnnsits iDesmaresl, 1817| 2Grcf.
Melbourne Zoological Gardens, Vic, from M amiloinnus
(Gould, 1842): try, captive colony, fcSlRO, Ouihc™,
•^unghalin".

Description; See Cassonc & Baccara (J 985)- Spicules
amber in colour, Q.2SMX25 (0.22) lung (mean ul Kl
measurements), tapering distally to extremely fine
point;  anterior  undivided  part  of  spieuk-
0.076-0.0^0(0.078) long; dorsal branch of spicule
arises proximal to ventral branch, blunt-tipped,
0.052-0.070 (0,060) long; ventral branch .sharper-
tipped. 0.050-0.060 (0.053) long; yubernaeuluuT
0.12-0.15 (0,1?) long, slightly sinuous in lateral view,
very thick, maximum thickness 0.014-0.022 (0.016)

New host records

The fallowing collections represent new host
records.
Filar inema mewsonae Cassone & Baccam, 1985: Mrogalv
ussunilis Knmsav, 1877, South LdgeSiu ua Mtiiecba, Qlii
(AHC 13404). Mi (laro near Iriuham. Qld I AHC 13394),
Expedition 0»elC, Blue Range, Qtd (\MC )l92l|. Lander's
Creek Sm via Clare, QUI (AHC 13397), Valley of Utgonn*
Stn via Ingham, Old (AHC JSwJi Gfen Harding Stn via
Ingham, Old (AHC 11929); Petrogate zodmani Thomas.
1923, Kings Plains Sin via Coofctown, Old (AHC 13399),
Thy fagule st igm at ten Cioukl , 1860, Petramot  ̂QW lAHC
8918y t .Aepvpn'?nnus rtt/'escetts tCiray, 1S37), Intcerman Sn>
via Home Hill, QUi (AHC 11935).
PiIunnetHu austral? (Wood. J 930: Lagorilwstt:*
corvrpiviltotus Gould r 1842, Barrow Island, W.A. (AHC
J0860); Pcttvgu/e irtorrwltt Could, 1842, Mynna Sin via
OjilnUville, Oltl (AHC 14398); Petn^uit u.wirtuf/y
Rmnsjv. 1877, Tredcrkk Ctcck. Colliusville. Qkt (AHC
i4a-46>, Ml CUuo via Ingham, Q!d (AHC 13394), Ml
Wickliam Stn via Coltinsvilk. Q!d 03398), Nalal Down*
Stn vm Chance Towers. Old (AHC 1 1928),
FlfefMwQ ttsyfyfyPtricUto] iCamen^n, 1926); Potorous
irutactvlut iKerr, L792Ji Ta<. (AHC l|915>.

I>js4.'uuiafi

h disstmile js most siniilar to F asymmeiricum
(Cameron, 1926) (\yu. E woudt Cawune & Baccain,
19851. F. COSSCHei nom. nov. ( F, Q$yt»m?iricum
ie/7iir Ca.ssone & Baccani 1985) and F HtycOCHl
Cassone & Baccam, 1985 in having a lonu. slender
spicule, tapering gradually to a long, fine point and
two hranehes ol  equal  length arising from the
spicule  body.  F  (UMfufUf  differs  from  ti
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iAwt^ttWt/w in having much innre robust spicules
wiiicli arc dark brown In colour compared with
amber in the taller species, and in having much
louder aud raore robust spicule branches Mian In
E  (tifyttimefrhwm.  The  jsubciiiacMtum  of  F
(AsywtMtricum has a characteristic  twist  when
viewed Ueially, and a Similar twist is lacking in the
gubernaculum of F ttimtmlld F. utssotiet, for which
an excellent dixciiption was given by Cassone &
Baccam  {  I9S5)  us  F.  usymmetricum).  is
disririjLuishcd by its amber coloured spicules, and
by the level at which the spicule branches terminate,
being closer to Ihe spicule tip in F. dtssimile. In
addition, [fee* shorter spicule branches in F, vusstmei
and the facuhat the more robust of the two spicule
branches is dot sal in F. eassonci but ventral in F.
d^siruik distinguish the two species. F rfisshnitc
differs From F. hetycoikiw having daikei spicules
as  well  as  in  the  shape  and  disposition  of  the
branches of the spicule.

Wood (19^1 1 provided a very poor description of
F f/hyitnile based on specimens obtained from
several Maeropus robusftm (vyn. M. woodward*)
which  died  soon  after  their  importation  ItitO
England  from  Wcsiein  Austialia.  The  original
description is brief, lacks many impottant details,
and the legend*, to the figures of his paper are
.incut rcaly applied. Nixgaiv (IS>S3) re-examined
Wood's type specimens -and gave a more detailed
description of fhetrt In support of the erection of
lliei;cnus.4sv7?;wef/'t<'W^t>»gv/w^Nagaty, 1932 to
which  he  had  easier  assigned  ihe  species.  By
contemporary standards, Nagat v s drawing of the
spicules arc poor, but they agree in all important
features with ihe new material. A rcdcscripUon of
the species is warranted to facilitate us separation
I ram conveners. The male types are nn longer
present ?n BMNH and we have therefore deposited
additional specimens in thai museum.

The present specimens of F. dixsimile are from
the same host .species as Wood^s specimens, (hough
not the same subspecies. Wood's- material came
frvmiA/. whu$?u$ noodwanli\ a subspecies lunitcd
to northern Western Australia and the Northern
Icrritory, while the present uiateiial comes from M
tahmstus roimius which occurs along the Great
Dividing  Range  from  Cape  York  to  New  South
Wales I Richardson & Sbarman !9?t>). Tin? new
specimens  differ  from  Wood's  and  Nasty's
descriptions only in the following deiails. Wood
fttfil)  and  Nagaiy  iiy38t  described  a  culicular
"flange" on the right-hand side of the body and
similar  ciilicular  thickenings  were  described  in
several species by Cassone & Baccam (1985). hi out
fpedmftfiSv the thickening is  slight and is  onlv
evident in transverse secuuns ol the Dody. Woml
n93i.i described the lateral lobes of ihe bursa as

being markedly asymmetrical and Ihc ventro-ventra!
ray being more divergent on one side of the body
than the other, la our specimens., ihe asymmetry
is not sis marked, the vehrm-vential rays are equally
divergent  and  only  the  externodorsal  rays  are
obviously asymmetrical In spite of these minor
differences,  our  specimens  are  assigned  to  /•.
dissimile pending the availability of new collections
front  Af  robustus  n'oodwan/i  from  Westers
Australia  u>  resolve  the  significance  of  the
differences noted.

Jn  their  rcdcscriplion  of  E  asymtvcUKtts  (sic)
from  A/«cropio  rtifogriseus  (syn  Af  tenet)*)*
Cassone  &  Baccam  (1985)  noted  dlsca-paueies
between ihe itiiginal description of Cameron (I92A)
and Ihe comments made on the satire species by
Wood 0931 >. Wood 419311 himself noted thtfl
Cameron's description was inaccurate in several
point*,  and sought to corrcci  ii  based on a re
examination uf the type specimens deposited in the
British Museum. Nagaty 09381 provided a more
detailed desciiplion of the same species. Cassone
& Baccam <I9^S5> hypothesised that Cameron in fact
had  two  specie?-  in  his  material,  bui  failed  to
recognise ihe fact. I hey concluded that Cameron
had prepared the description from one of the species
but  had  deposited  as  types,  specimens  of  the
second- Wood's (I93IJ comments on Cameron's
inaccurate description would then stem from ihe
fact Lhat Wood had examined only the specimens
which Cameron had deported as types, and not the
specimens which formed the basis uf his published
description. Cassone & Baccam *s (1985) views aTe
certainly  supported  by  an  examination  of
Cameron's  Figures-  of  the  spicules  of  F
asvmmetrtcum which do not conform at all with
the type specimens but du agiee with a second
species ot Fiiarinema also found commonly in At*
ntfogriseus. On this basis, ihey designated a neorypc
for  F.  asymnietricum  and  renamed  the  type
specimens  of  h  asymwenkw*)  in  BMN11  as  /'
wottdi Cassone & Baevani, t9S5.

Kcccnt collections from Tasmania Victoria, New
South Wales and Queensland indicate that there are
indeed '.wo species of Filaeintww in the stomach of
Mhctopus nifogriseus and thai mixed infectious ant
usual*  thereby  further  .supporting  Cassone  &
Baccam 5 hypothesis thai Cameron was dealing with
a  mixed  infection  of  two  species.  Cameron
deposited  a  total  ol  15  type  specimens  of  F.
a$}ttnvetfkvrri The holoiype .selected was a female
and u, together with two males and t\vo female
paratype.%  was  deposited  in  IM2G  I  BMNH
IV26.IO.i2  1-5).  In  addition,  five  male  and  live
female pataiypes were placed in the collection of
the  London  School  nf  Hygiene  and  Tropical
Medicine, housed at the CAB international Institute
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of  Parasitology  (collection  no  I78/A).  We  have
examined all the type specimens and all the males
arc conspecific. belonging to the species described
b>'  Cassone  &  Baccam  (1955)  as  E  woodL  The
females are also similar to one another and conform
to the description given by the .same authors. The
name asymmetrkum is determined by the type
specimens, rather than the published description,
and all the male types clearly belong to the same
taxon  We  therefore  propose  that  E  woodi  be
considered a synonym of /•! asynwiefrkwr). The co-
parasuic  species  in  Macropus  ri{fogri$eu$,  E
osymmetneum sertsu Cassone & Baccam, 1985
therefore is unnamed and we propose the name E
easwnei  nom.  nov.  for  it,  in  recognition  of  the
important contributions made io the systematic* of
the genus by J. Cassone. The description of this
species already published (Cassone & Baccam 1985)
is excellent, and we have merely added metric data
from the much wider range of specimens we have
available to us. The additional material we examined
came from the same host animal as that described
by Cassone & Baccam (1985), and we have therefore
designated as a holotype of E cassonei the specimen
in SAM formerly designated as the neotype of F,
osyrnmetricum by Cassone & Baccam,

The nomenclatural changes made above result in
significant alterations to host records. Cassone &
Baccam (1985) recorded E woodi from Macropus

rnfogriseu$> M, parry i t M. robustusand Wailabia
bkolor.  We  have  rc-examlned  all  the  -available
material to confirm the identifications and all now
become records for E asymmetneum.

Out new host records extend considerably the
host range of E mawsonae> F. australe and, to a
more limited extent, that of E asymmrtricum.

Some confusion exists m the literature as to the
gender of the genus Ftiarirwma. Nema (= thread)
is neuter both in Greek and Latin, and hence the
gender of the genus is neuter. Moennig (1929) used
the specific epithet fiagrifer for the type species, and
it is assumed he intended it to stand as a noun in
apposition  (=  whipbearer)  rather  than  as  an
adjective (~ whip bearing), in which case it would
have beenflagriferum, We have retained Moennig *s
(1929) original spelling of the name, but have used
E  asymmetricum,  E  dissjmife  and  E  australe  in
contradistinction to the use of tngiis (1968) and
Cassone & Baccam (1985).
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